
JWoww Celebrates Birthday at
‘Mob  Wives’  Star  Big  Ang’s
Drunken Monkey

On  Friday,  February  21st,  at  Drunken  Monkey  in  Staten
Island, owned by Big Ang of VH1’s Mob Wives, reality stars
came out from all over to support star of MTV’s Snooki & JWoww
star, Jenni Farley.

Everyone from cast members of Ru Paul’s Drag Race to Jersey
Shore to Mob Wives was there to celebrate with the five-month
pregnant star, who looked fabulous.

Related Link: JWoww and Fiance Roger Matthews are Expecting
First Child

“I wanted to do my party here last year, but we couldn’t make
it happen,” Farley explained. She’s a big fan of Big Ang and
worked with Illumination PR and Specialty Empire to put the
event together.

Shutterball was the main sponsor of the party. All attendees
got a Shutterball upon arrival and were shown how to use the
cool new device to take instant, perfect selfies!

SAAS Hot Sauce were also a sponsor of the event.  The birthday
girl’s nearest and dearest left with a goody bag filled with
Saas Hot Sauce (which Farley loves even more while pregnant),
Soul Ku necklaces, Australian Gold Tanning creams, JWoww’s own
line  of  skin  care,  Bootie  Babe  nail  polish,  Sweet  Loren
cookies, The AstroTwins’ Love Zodiac book, and an item from
Sister-Bliss Extreme Aromatherapy.

Related Link: ‘Mob Wives’ Reality Star Big Ang Launches New
Wine Line
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There was quite a buzz all night about how much everyone loved
the Shutterball! Check out the fun on Instagram by searching
#JWShutterball.

All details courtesy of Illumination PR.

Valentine’s Day Giveaway 12:
Give  Yourself  Some  “Selfie-
Love” With ShutterBall

This post is sponsored by Audiovox.

By Kristin Mattern

There’s  no  better  way  to  commemorate  how  you  spend  your
Valentine’s Day this year than with selfies of you on a date
or you hanging with the girls during a night on the town. But
those awkward angles and one-handed pics can sometimes leave
you with a less than stellar photo! If you haven’t perfected
the art of a selfie yet, you can now make every picture a
glamour shot with ShutterBall from Audiovox!

ShutterBall works by triggering the coordinating app on your
phone to take a still or video, which means that you can
wirelessly hold the ShutterBall in one hand with your phone in
the other. You can even set your phone down to take that epic
pic or footage that you’ve been dreaming of. Compatible with
both Android 2.2 or later and Apple iOS 6.0 or later, this
must-have phone accessory is simple to set up and easy to use.
Just download the app, and you’re ready to go!

Small enough to hold in your palm and with a convenient loop
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to keep your ShutterBall handy on your jeans, key chain, or
purse, you’ll always be able to snap the perfect photo. This
Valentine’s Day, give someone special the gift of a beautiful
selfie!

This Valentine’s Day, CupidsPulse.com will be giving away a
ShutterBall Selfie from AudioVox! 

To  enter  for  a  chance  to  win  please
email  cupid@cupidspulse.com  with  your  full  name,  address,
email, and daytime phone number NO LATER THAN 8 p.m. EST
today. In the subject line, please write “Shutterball Selfie.”
Winners will be contacted on Monday, February 17, 2014. You
can enter each contest only once. Good luck!

Congratulations Bree Pearsall!

Open to US residents only.
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